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PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK
The Bcloxoo Madame X
The National Vr Girlies
The Columbia Ambition
Cbaaes 1olltc Vaudeville
The Academy 1 The Turning Point
The CJnyety i Ilurlcxqnc
The Lyceum f Burlesque
The Caaino Vaudeville anti Pictures
The Cpamos 7 r Vaudeville mul Picture
The Majestic Vaudeville and Pictures
The Avenue s Vaudeville and Pictures
The Moving Picture
The Vlrslnla 4 Moving Picture
The Alhnmbrn Moving pictures
The llonnrd Stock Company

TIMB5LY article on tho quality of American humor appears In The Out
look the work of Miss Kntherlrfe Roof The writer finds that there
Is a deterioration of the souse of real fun in American audiences at
the theater It is not only that audiences as a general thing often

laugh In the wrong place thus spoiling many a serious scone nnd marring a
play but on the other hand they will not often laugh at real humor but con-

tent themselves with a smile or perhaps Inward We had a very
forcible example of this during the past week In audiences at the Belasco
Theater where that clever comedian Weedon Grossmith entertained with K-

if Cartons brilliant comedy air Preedy and the Countess Here is a play
whose humor lay not in action or buffoonery but In the quiet play of wit ap
pealing to the intelligence and the brain Doubtless the play was much enjoyed
by many who saw ft Indeed the unanimous opinion was that the comedy was
a sheer yet at no performance was there any hearty laughter only-

a sort of patronlzing smite over some of the lines as if the fact that they were
lever was a bit surprising For this American tour Mr Weedon Grossmith

brought over his London company a company which has played this same com-

edy In London for about a year and always to uproarious laughter Possibly
the play was enjoyed nearly as much In Washington as it was In London but
If so the poor players had no testimony to that effect and all during the week
finding the most brilliant of the lines falling with a dull and sickening silence
they were aghast and frightened The episode serves to show once more the
marked difference In the quality of American as distinguished from British
humor We affect to sneer at Punch with its classical quotations and Its air of
scholarship but the truth is that there Is a large clientele that knows and ap-

preciates the fun the subtlety of Punch just as is a large body of roadors
who enjoy our own alleged comic weaklles whose humor Is still of the slap-

stick order

this lack In American audiences is appreciated oven by American
was very eleerly shown by another attraction at the local

week Miss Hsnrlotto Crosihan In AntiMatrimony This
play is sort of burlesque or satire by Percy Mackaye quite In the

iilberUan manner It humor is not of the sort that evokes the same sort of
guffaw as when cornelian knocks another down with a stuffed club or when
an Irish woman stick a wot mop in the rent collectors face It is delicate
Irony subtle exaggeration and bombast the sort of humor to be tasted to be
rolled over the palate like an old wine Its bouquet enjoyed Its aroma a de-

light And yet because audiences have failed to see the points have insisted
on taking seriously what wa meant for travosty the management found it
necessary to insert a printed slip In the programme begging the people to
laugh Just read it and sea If things have not come to a pretty pass when such-

a childlike explanation has to be given with play

IN COXFIDEXOE

Mr Mackaye wrote AntiMatrimony to make you langhi and the place to
laugh tonight is just wherever you see tit and proper may be in
the audience who will thInk It unseemly to laugh at the rld pulous situations in
AntiMatrimony but they need have no hesitation

Miss Crosman is here to amuse you and It you succeed In getting an intel-

lectual treat as well as a good laugh from the play you are the richer and
Ming and her players the more gratified

Remember that AntiMatrimony is a satlrlcalburlWHjue and that in
burlesque the players are required to take themsolvee very seriously In tact
more seriously than if the play ltselfware serious Therefore this Invitation to
laugh if Mr Mackayes play should prove amusing

Do not be misled by the seriousness of the player They are used to
laughs in seemingly serious situations and your appreciation of the absurdity
of the seriousness ef the play will encourage thorn to give a more enjoyable
entertainment to you

T is plain that the theatrical season Is only Just now really sttwtWg antI 0nt e
the election Is out of the way we may expect to see larger audiences at all
the theaters Th coming week is to be prolific of fine attractions at all tile
flrstclaas houses The biggest dramatic treat of course will Madame

X at the Helasco for this is In a sense an epochmarking play rt Is not wise
usually to commend any dramatic attraction In advance but the writer of this
saw the play two or three times during Its run In New York last year anti has no
hesitation in commending it in the highest terms to all lovers of the serious
iruma In its wonderful fidelity to the springs that move human nature In Its

roWer to call forth an emotional response and genuine sympathy from the
audience this drama of BIseons stands alone For those who desire onter
tainment that will not move them quite so deeply Elsie Ferguson at the Co-

lumbia and Fred Thompsons musical show Girlies at the National should
appeal while Chases overpopular playhouse with dainty Alice Lloyd at the
head of the bill is sure to come In for a large share of public patronage
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ALICE LLOYDS GOWNS

Ten trunks form the personal baggage
array of Alice Lloyd Englands greatest
singIng comedienne at Chases this
week

They are filled to overflowing almost
with the latest French and English
modes Miss Lloyd employs one
maid entirely In selecting and packing
them the two processes they undergo In
every city she visits

When it is known that Miss Lloyds
repertoire of comic lyrics contains fully
ico songs and that she has a different
lostume for each the extent of har sar-
torial riches is indicated

All Jollow the hobble line closejy Three
f the gowns are but half a yam around

the bottom They are not made with a
hand forming tho hobble but are cut In
straight lines narrowing toward the
ankle Some look like a trouser leg The
ombinaUon of colors Is striKing One

is a deep coral pink covered In navy
blue chiffon with brilliant buttons There
is a peach messalino over which is a
innamon brown chiffon and a white
with black chiffon This is very hand-
some A light blue chiffon Is gorgeous-
It Is trimmed with bands of embroidery
in the same shade and finished off with
two enormous tassels One pink frock is
what the tender sex would call sweetly
pretty The bodice is composed entirely
of tucks each outlined with a row of
diamonds There are blues and pinks in
fact gowns of every hue Needless to
say Miss Lloyd will bo a dress sensation
everywhere Each gown has a hat In
harmony One hat ot blue satin covered-
in willow plumes with a touch of coral is
lovely Two of the longest willow

made adorn an enormous black
velvet shape Caps of lace and satin add
to this extravagant sartorial stage set-
ting

BoMton Symphony Orchestra
The first concert of tho season by the

Boston Symphony Orchestra will be
given in the New National Theater on
next Tuesday afternoon at 410 This will
be the sixth successive season that the
orchestra has visited Washington since
it abandoned its concerts here in 1S97

The first number will be Schumanns
overture Genoveva practically the
only thing that has been left of Schu
manns one This will be followed
by Brahms Second Symphony in D
major the one which has well been
railed tho Idyllic symphony The other
orchestral number will be a comedy over
ture entitled Puck by Gustav Strube
and a tone poem by Sibelius entitled

Finlandla Gustav Strube is one of
the extraordinary creative talents which
has been developed In the orchestra for
Mr Strube for the past twenty years has
been one of the first violins having been
brought to America during the regime of
Arthur Nikisch

Miss Keyes will sing two numbers the
rrat will b the and familiar Cite
Faro from Glfaks Orfeo and the
stcond the great asia from Max Bruchs
OdjsseuK entitled Penelopes La

meat

Jumping Jupiter
Pretty sunn New York will soe Ricjiord-

carle Edna Wallace Hopper and Chorl-
tteh Simpson for they are the principals
in Jumping Jupiter which has a book-
ing in New York before the month Is
over
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3Ir ForbesRobertson In TIle Pass-
Ing of the Third Floor Duck

TO A PLAYER
The following sonnet was written by

Miss Maizie Turner shortly before her
death and published In the Pall Mall
Magazine-

TO MR FQJIBEMIOBHRTSQN
There la a endeuce IB you T OC of gold

When soft it talk upon mt ravish
Width tfaTte a grief that lies dWp for teen

A nameless gorto iedess and witeld-

Bttt whuji tbelQM Tings clear and rir9t a bald
It rike a in erfty sue
A note sa pslenant thrilling that ass fours

It itira pulso too full for flesh to hfljd

It Is the man who sports and not art
In tenes of passion t xl n s mid pain
And up to wearied wea tears well again

In souls loog coded cmotioaa throb aM start
And every accent on some ImiLtal heart

Palls soft as balm as sweet as summer

Chevaliers American Tour
Albert Chevalier the famous English

character actor best known here through
his many appearances In vaudeville will
open his forthcoming American tour un
der the direction of Llebler Co No
vember 24 His vehlple will be a new
character comedy entitled Daddy Du
turd which he Himself wrote in Collab-
oration with Lechmere rorrall In his
play Chevalier Impersonates two charac-
ters one an oldtime French actor who
exercises all his Ingenuity to obtain for
his talented daughter an opportunity to
make her way on the stage and the
othor Chevalier himself whose presence
lends a true note to the scenes in the
London ails Other characters are music
hull favorites a manager musicians
poets and dramatists

Other Tltentrlcni on Page Seven
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ATTRACTIONS AT THE WASHINGTON PLAYHOUSES FOR THE CURRENT WEEK
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SCENE FROM MADAME X JJ BEASCOArThE

examining magistrate questions her but
she refuses to speak and up to the day
of her trial she remains a woman of
mystery Because she hats neither money
nor friendd a lawyer Is appointed by the
court to conduct her defense This lot
falls upon Raymond Dorothy Donnelly
Is tho Jacqueline William Elliott Is the
Raymond and Malcolm Williams is the
Laroque W H Denny Is the Parissard
and Maurice Drew the Merival and they
are assisted by a dramatic ensemble of
over a hundred people

The Columbia Ara1 ltioji-
TomorroV night will witness the re-

turn to Washington of Elsie Ferguson
who will begin a weeks Engagement at
the Columbia In a new fouract play by
Byron entitled AmbItion This
season Miss Ferguson has taken another
step forward and will be seen In an
emotional portrayal Instead of a light
comedy role a class of work with which
sha has been principally identified in the
past All the characters are American
The story of Ambition concerns a
young woman whd takes up a career
because she hates to surrender her sex
independence She refuses to marry a
fine likable young lawyer because of this
manfear She devotes herself to paint-
ing but lacks Sufficient expressive power
to make her pictures rise above tho ordi
nary In the end she comes to a realiza
tion of her total unfitness for such a life
and the love which she has tried so
hard to conquer claims her in the end
In one of the scenes where her lover
pleads with her to forego this vain ambi-
tion for the domestic life he says that
the hearthstone the coffee pot and the
cradle are what Society rests on This
Is heightened when in the last act as a
token of her surrender she makes a cup
of coffee for him and sweetly Indicates
her willingness not only to make his
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THE WEEKS PLAYBILLS-

The Belnsco Madame X

Henry W Savage will offer at the
Belajsco Theater next weak the drama
of mother love Madame X Madame
X is described by its author as a life
document rather than a drama The
story Is simple and direct It concerns
a rising young attorney Louts Plorlot
who lives In a suburb of Paris
His wife has desorted him fleeing with-
a lover leaving him disconsolate with
his only child a boy four years of age
Raymond by name Raymond falls ill
and when he the point of death
the errant mother hears or his Illness
and returns to the home she has out
raged and meeting her husband pleads
for forgiveness and the privilege of see
Ing her child again Plorlot really loves
her and Is inclined to forgive but she
tells him that her lover Is dead and this
throws him Into a rage and forcibly he
ejects the unfortunate woman from his
door Jacqueline the wife disappears
Floriot regretting his hasty action tries
to find her but without success and for
twenty years nothing Is heard of her
Raymond grows to manhood and elects
to follow the law the profession of his
father Floriot has meanwhile risen In
his profession and has become president
of the Toulouse court One day after
this great lapse of time there arrive
at Bordeaux a strange pair from a
South American port They are Jacqueline
a W9eck of her former self shattered
from drink and dissipation and Laroque-
a worthless scoundrel They take a room
in a tawdry Inn and meet there two
knaves Parlssard and Merival and the
three men knowing of Jacquelines for
mer honorable connections lay a plot
to look up her husband and demand
money from him as blackmail Jacque
line overhears the plot and after the
departure of Parlssard and Merival she
demands of Laroque that he abandon
the scheme Laroque however is

He treats her with brutality
goading her to a frenzy She seizes a
pistol and shoots him through the heart
Servant rush In and she makes no at
tempt to escape or to explain why she
has done the deed She even refuses to
tell her name and she Is entered upon
the police blotter as Madame X The
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coffee in the future but to jiarn his socks
as well This scent IB so cheerily domes-
tic and snug that whoa Miss Ferguson
slips up behind young fellow and
with the sweetest smile in the world
hands him the cup of coffee lturings as
much joy to the audience as to the for
tunate young chap In the play Among
the players In the cast are Fnank Mills
William Harrlgan Grant Stewart Law-
rence Eddinger Stuart Robson Jr
Helen Macbeth Beatrice Prentice and
Ida Giena

The GIrliea-
GlrH Frederic Thompsons musical

production will be the attraction at the
Now National Theater for tho week be-
ginning tomorrow evening with Joseph
Cawthorn and Maud Raymond at the

ilHwd of its east of 100 Oldies is the
Joint work of George V Hobart Harry
Williams and Edgar Van Alstyne It
Is the first production of the kind to be
made bjr Froderie Thompson and Its nov-
elties are characteristic of his handi-
work as a producer One of those ia an
aeroplane number In which Is produced
an exact and startling Illusion of twenty
persons passengers of a huge biplane
which IK in every essential an actual air-
ship flying through space A new fea-
ture called The Golden Garter a
travesty on the recent Portuguese Insur-
rection has lately been added to Girlies
as its chief feature The characters rep-
resented In the new travesty are the
exiled monarch King Manuel sev-
eral state dignitaries and Gaby Dealys
the French danseuse who Is just now
the craze in Vienna and who it Is said
Is largely responsible for Manuels down
fall The new travesty will bo accom-
panied by several new musical numbers

Chases Polite Vaudeville
Chases this week distinguishes the po

rlod front all other times In the theaters
history as Alice Lloyd week in honor
of Alice Lloyd the pet of Londoners
the greatest of English singing come-
diennes It will be Miss Lloyds first
and probably her last appearance In this
city and the jopportunity to hear the
famous typical English songs from this
artiste will not bo overlooked by tho
Chase patrons who all last week formed
buying lines at the office between
performance times Chases management
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vouches for the assertion that the salary
paid Miss Lloyd for the single week here
Is far greater than the combined
of all the players in most of the dramatic
arid musical comedy companies playing
weekly at the highprice theaters Miss
Lloyds genuine English beauty of face
and figure to may be added a pair
of the biggest and merriest blue eyes
ow r seen surmounted by u wealth of
real golden blond hair arranged In the
latest mode Is enhanced by what the
wom n folks enthusiastically call sar-
torial symphonies Her numerous
gowns are described as revelations of
time latest French and English styles
Among the typical ballads ditties and
recitatives Miss Lloyd will offer at every
performance with complete costume
changes for each and with special scenic
Investiture are Splash Me Three
Ages of Women Mr Cupid Love
light Ship Ahoy and What Are
You Getting At Eh The supplementary
leading attraction will Introduce the
comic opera comedienne Clara Belle Je-
rome assisted by the Broadway come
dian William Seymour and eight dim
pled dancing darlings so called appear
ing as the animated cornstalks the joy-
ous Toodles and the frolicsome frogs In
Augustus Sohlkea latest musical comedy
entree entitled Joyland Blackface dis-
pute with its convulsively comic repartee
and all about the pinochle game will be
offered by those clever Cohan Harris
minstrel comedians Conroy and Le

who are the third important fea
ture and easily the first laughing hit n
the bill Another great inclusion will be
the foreign importation from the London
Hippodrome Victor NiblOs wonderful
talking East Indian birds Coo Coo and
Laura which cut up comic capers In

the use of French German English and
also American slang The four Konerz
brothers are still another European nov
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elty and they will introauce their senso-
tlonal boomerang wrgwfng heop spin-
ning and dlobolo tossing Verona and
AlvJs Verdi will present their tuneful ar

entitled The Elf and the
Musical Malden Claude Rant will give
amazing epicurean feats en the suspended
wire and the pictorial cems4y will be
The Deputys Duty There will hardly

be standing room this week for those
who do not buy their seats well in

The Academy The Turning Point
Preston Gibsons drama The Turning

Point will be presented at the Academy
for the first time In Washington this
week The Turning Point opens at a
historic old mansion in Virginia the story
later shifting to New York amid fashion-
able surroundings The plot deals with
the acquisition of valuable Southern coal
lands by a Northern speculator who does
not particularly care how he attains hla
ends The smoothtongued speculator
tries to take advantage of a couple of
honest and simpleminded Southerners
He takes advantage of a deluded young
girl whom he estranges from her coun-
try lover and betrays in a cowardly man-
ner and is apparently on the road to
fortune when the wheel turns The
young Virginian learns how to make the
best use of the means to riches within
his grasp the tables are turned on the
scheming speculator and virtue Is righted
In a particularly novel and wellbuilt de
nouement which is excellently worked
out The cast Is made up of Harold
Vosburgh Mary Cunard JackDrumier
Louise C Colvin Lora Rogers Blanche
Sweet Daniel Lawler George Sinclair
and others

The Casino
Tho vaudeville bill announced for the

Casino Theater title week contains one
or two acts which will mark an advance-
In the standard attained by this playhouse
The headline act will be the appearance
of Jene St Gaudens living statues In
bronze masterpieces Other acts Include
George Harcourt and Company in a lit-

tle oneact drama entitled The Littlest
Girl Yankee and Dixie two trained
dogs Harrison anti Giles clever comedi-
ans Delaney and Waldman blackface
song and dance comedians and Flo Dil-

lon the musical comedy singing comedi-
enne Tho motion picture plays will as
usual be a feature of the performances
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Time Gayety Burlesque
The realistic rainstorm and electrical

effects used In a song called How Would
You Like to Be My Husband in The
Flirting Widow the twoact musical
satire presented by the New Star and
Garter Show which opens an engage-
ment at the Gayety this week are said
to be wonderful reproductions Among
the principals are Abe Reynolds the

magnetic comedian Jack Conway
Dow and Dow George Betts Alta Phlpps
Neva Don Carlos Vera Shelby and
Nonie Reynolds Among the song hits
tire A Girl Like You Who Would
Like to Paddle My Canoe Room for
One or Two Modest Maiden and

We Are In Love Felix Adler the
fun genius is an extra attraction

The Iiycenn Burlescine
At the Lyceum Theater next week the

management will present the Rector
Burlesquers This seasons offering is
termed A Trip to the South Pole
Among the members of the company are
James Francis Sullivan George Johnson
Joseph Flardo Annie Senette and Lydia
Jospy The vaudeville acts embrace that
of the Brlanza Trio Italys troubadours
and Ayesha Hara Russian dancer who
comes direct to this city from the Royal
Theater Moscow

The Cosmos
Robert Hlldreth and company present-

Ing a rural protean playlet should prove
a strong drawing card this week During
the action of the sketch Mr Hildreth
plays four distinct characters The play
let A Four Leaf a compo
sition telling a story of farm life with a
touch of pathos here and there inter
mingled wIth wholesome comedy other
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acts on the bill include Beauty and the
Beast Frank Rice known as the genial

German Phoolosofer will be here for
the first time In three years Ward and
Cullen have a comedy singing planologuo
Helen Chipman a character delineator

entitled ThVArUst anff His Friends
Many interesting pictores are projected
for next week

The Arcade
The coming week will be a busy one

in the skating auditorium at rite Arcade
Washingtons leading Indoor amusement
resort at Fourteenth street and Park
road northwest

The management has planned several
special attractions that are bound to
prove popular Skating races in which
the skilled talent of this section will be
matched in races of various distances
will furnish sport that should prove su-
perior to anything of the like witnessed
here In many a day Champions of diff
ferent sections will be pitted against one
another and spirited races are bound to
result Other features that are on the
card include grand marches and fancy
skating In which experts will be intro-
duced

The Avenue Grnnd
Gordon and Gordon the European nov-

elty artists will furnish the feature act
on the programme at the Avenue Grand
Theater this week May Maxfield the
dainty singing comedienne will be on
hand with a new budget of vocal num-
bers Turrnn and Behrens will appear in
mirth and melody and the Luciers will
have a comedy entitled The Rustic
Romeo The programme will be changed
Thursday evening For the latter part of
the week the following performers are
billed to appear The Great Strick the
king of the air Strange and Dufour
the singers and dancers Clara Senora
the Spanish beauty Winters Howard
and Prospery in a dramatic playlet
The pictures shown at the Avenue Grand
are all firsttimeshown pictures

The Majestic
An extra strong attraction lUiS been

booked at the Majestic Theater this
week The vaudeville event of the sea
son The Ravens Nest a miniature
musical farce comedy presented by a
cast of eighteen people with five changes
of beautiful costumes and all special
scenery introducing singing dancing and
comedy giving the audience a good half
hour musical comedy Court and Don
Scotch comedians Jadoo Hindoo mystery-
of Temple of India Lillian Maynard the
dainty singer singing dainty songs and
Frank Colligan Irish comedian and
dancer The mnjestograph concludes the
performance with the latest of pictures

and In a new Idea
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The Plaza
A feature bill shown jtoday made Up

of popular songs and ballads by Messrs
Frahklyn Wallace and Leonard Chick
and a choice selection of picture dramas
and comedies A wonderfully strong story
of Russian despotism is shown in tho
blograph drama Walter No 5 The
Pathe company of players have even
eclipsed their popular American produc-
tions In a romantic Western drama full
of adventure and excitement An inci-

dent or scene In this picture The In-

dian and the Maid portrays a fall from
the precipice and rescue which are most
realistically carried out f

The Alhamltra
Today at the Alhambra Theater will

be presented lor the first time to the
theatergoers of Washington an Indian
drama entitled Silver Clouds Sacrifice
telling a story of love of two Indian sis-
ters one who sacrificed her love and life
to make the other sister happy Another
seriocomic drama will be presented for
the first time also entitled Mike the
Housemaid A novel idea has been In
troduced at the Alhambra where a
prize of 25 Is offered to any one that
writes the best musical composition to
be played to accompany the pictures that
are shown The manager will explain
the jdf a to all who may be Interested

The Howard
tomorrow the Howard Stock

Company will give the patrons a big
minstrel carnival introducing a new lirst
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part with funny end men new Jokes
sweet ballad singers and ftinmakere
galore The olto hs been specially ar
ranged and will coestet f SOUK very
clever acts The afterpiece wilt be of the
uproarious sidesplitting kind written
especially for this engagement by Mr
J Lubrfe Hill and the has been
arranged by Mr W H Voderjr The
grand opening chorus contains some very
sweet melodies The three American
woodaasfcoe dancers will be seen in
clever dancing and the whole perform-
ance will be augmented with the entire
singing chorus of the stock company

A GOOD PRESS AGENT

Some Interesting Information by a
Writer of Brisk Terse Dialogue
Whenever dramatic star or a

turns his own press agent he al-

ways does so muck better work for him-
self than any mere hireling can do that
it might seem that the day of the paid
press agent was doomed If a person
writes about himself not only Is he not
liable to overstate the truth as to his own
merits but a newspaper should be able
to rely on the matter furnished being
quite veritable Having then received
from Mr Preston Gibson the Wash-
ington dramatist who to quote his own
words has sounded the master chord
of this life with a master hand a state-
ment regarding his dramatic enterprises
we take pleasure In presenting It ex-

actly as Mr Preston Gibson sent It in
Preston Gibson arrived in town yes

terday and concluded his arrangements
with the Messrs Shuberts for the pro-

duction of his latest play Currents
which will receive its premier at the
Belasco Theater Washington D C on
December 12 when the President of the
United States the German Ambassador-
a number of members of tho Cabinet
Senators Representatives and diplomats
will attend the opening of this well
known dramatists new play

It will be one of the most notable
audiences that has ever witnessed K play
in more notable than
command performances which were for
merly given by the late of Eng
land The United States Supreme Court
will be represented by Mr Gibsons
uncle Mr Justice E D White who
probably by that time will have received
his appointment as Chief Justice of the
United States Court

Currents as outlined Mr Gibson
is a of Newport and New York
society as it actually is In the drawing
room and not as It is usually portrayed-
on the stage

Mr Gibson has treated the subject
from a thousand different
has touched upon the humorous side of
this life and has dwelt with subtlety
and upon some phases of He
has sounded the master chord of this
life with a master hand and has de-
veloped the tragedy and ridiculous small-
ness wonderful breadth of the

which carry these society people
along through life
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Mr Gibson Is the only American
dramatist who has been associated with
all conditions and classes of of
this country He writes terse brisk dia-
logue with meat In It as was shown
by his work in The Turning Point
which Is now playing In Washington to
crowded

Preston Gibson has engaged a remark-
able cast for Currents The rehear-
sals will begin next week under the
direction of Lawrence Marston at the
Maxine Elliott Theater He has en
gaged Mrs Sam Sothern the noted
English comedienne and sisterinlaw of
E H Sothern Miss Grace Morrlsey
whom Daniel Frohman recently spoke of
In this way I claim Mar

as a dramatic godfather and re-
gard her as a coming star She Is said
to be more beautiful than Mary

Miss Edith Luckett
by Cohan Harris for the Coun

try has been released only through
the courtesy and kindness of
ris Is now contracted with Mr Gibson-
to appear in Currents Also William
Lowers of Charles rohmans main-
stays contracted with Mr Gibson
The cast also Includes Miss Ann Archer
and Carl

The production of will be
on a scale nnd the worn
by the women will reflect Newports

Mr Gi on Is now nexotiatincr with
Messrs Charles Hlrhman Robert Droue-
tKrl Ryder and Robert Haynes which
will complete the entire est While It

not it understood
that Mr Gibson Is quietly securing con
tr ctf from Fi v r l of ti best known

Other Theatricals on Page Seven
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